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+15036303139 - https://riny.top/trails-inn-cafe-timber-room

A comprehensive menu of Trails Inn Cafe Timber Room from Estacada covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Trails Inn Cafe Timber Room:
the service was great and we had both cheeseburger, one with fries, one with twirling rings. it was wonderfully

boiled exactly right and the sides were nicely hot and crispy. read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair
accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Trails Inn Cafe Timber Room:
Wasn't greeted upon entering the establishment. Only received a bunch of people staring at myself and my

fiance including the female heavy set bartender. Got there around 6pm on a Monday. Bartender rudely asked us
what we wanted to drink without even coming to our table. Due to her s *y attitude, I decided not to ask for a
menu. Next shift, bartender turned out to be one of the guys at the bar tossing them back prior... read more.
Trails Inn Cafe Timber Room from Estacada is famous for its tasty burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and

other sides are offered, and you can try delicious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. The experience of
various sports events is also a big draw, when you are in this sports bar, Likewise, the guests of the restaurant

prefer the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Starter�
POKÉ BOWL

M�ica�
TACOS

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS

Drink�
DRINKS

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

CHILI
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